JACK & THE BEANSTALK &
Knuckleheads Trampoline Park,
Rides & Arcade
Saturday, April 1
The Palace Theater in Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin
When Jack is forced to sell his only pal, Angus the
Cow, he can’t accept just any price. So, when a
mysterious man offers him magic beans, how
could he refuse? In this fractured fairy-tale
filled with bovine best friends, imprisoned
harpists, hungry mothers, pining giant
spouses, rapidly descending behemoths
and a boy whose dreams are as big as the
sky, we see that if you believe, anything is
possible.
The Palace Theater in the Dells opens its
doors to helping children realize the magic of theater as they bring Jack and
the Beanstalk to the stage. The ambiance of a live performance will amaze
and create lasting memories for any child. The Palace Theater is making
memories of a lifetime for you and your children and grandchildren.
FUN, FUN, FUN at Knuckleheads Trampoline Park, Rides and Arcade follow
the performance.
At Knuckleheads we are in for a fun packed family experience. There’s a bit
of something for everyone to enjoy whether you’re a kid or a kid at heart.
This 80,000 square foot indoor entertainment facility has more than 12
exciting attractions. This completely indoor trampoline park is perfect
for just about any size
and age! Offering Star
Slam basketball hoops,
open jump, full dodge
ball court, and the New
BigAirBag, there’s no
shortage of space to take
flight. If the trampoline
isn’t what you want
to do, there are many
more activities to enjoy.
Activities include the
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Beanstalk/Knuckleheads continued...
Flying Tigers ride, Jumping
Pillows, Ball-O-City, bumper
cars, a ropes course, Tornado
Ride, 4D Theater Ride, a
roller coaster and Go-Karts.
Some rides do have minimum
height and age requirements.
At Knuckleheads you will
also find the largest arcade
in the area. Play for fun or
play games to redeem them
for great prizes. Following lunch at Knuckleheads the “Need 4 Speed Arcade
Package” will allow participants a few hours of FUN!
COST PER PERSON: $70.00 - (includes lunch and the arcade package)
$50.00 - (includes lunch without the arcade package)
$83.00 - (includes lunch, 1 hour trampoline jump and
arcade package)
Tour includes: Deluxe motorcoach transportation, one meal, reserved
seating for Jack and the Beanstalk, and Need 4 Speed Arcade Package
Wristband.
Departure time from Medford
Approximate return time
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7:30 a.m.
6:15 p.m.
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